
It's time to let the good times roll for a great cause!
Dust off the bowling shoes and hit the lanes to help Big Brothers Big Sisters 

Create and support one-to-one mentoring relationships 
that ignite the power and promise of youth!

Bowl for Kids’ Sake is a fun and easy way for individuals and companies to help us sustain this important mission
and ensure that we are able to continue to serve more youth in our community. Unlike many youth organizations,
there is no membership fee or cost to our participants. This only happens because of our generous donors and
sponsors.

 As a potential 2023 Bowl for Kids' Sake sponsor, your company will not only help ignite the potential of local youth,
but your employees will have an opportunity to engage with our community and each other throughout the
campaign. It’s the perfect way to build your team and support a great cause! 

Every year, hundreds of individuals across Central and Eastern Virginia come together to have fun and raise money
to support our vital one-to-one mentoring programs. This year is more important than ever as we focus on creating
new and exciting ways to engage the most vulnerable youth in our communities.
 I hope that you will consider partnering with us to make possible
 the impact of one to one mentoring. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Let’s make BFKS a great success and empower the potential of children! 

Ellie Martinez
Executive Director

(804) 261-4940

GREATER RICHMOND TRI-CITIESVIRGINIA PENINSULA
(757) 369-6824

HAMPTON ROADS
(757) 392-5155 (804) 261-4940

SPONSORSHIP PACKET



THEIR FUTURE IS BRIGHT. IGNITE IT. SPONSOR TODAY.

SPONSORSHIP MENU
BOWL FOR KIDS' SAKE
Bowlero Lynnhaven 
2601 Lishelle Pl, Virginia Beach
September 22, 2023

At Big Brothers Big Sisters, we create and support one-to-one mentoring relationships that ignite the power
and promise of youth.

 Our mentors, or Bigs, and their Littles spend up to 12 hours per month together working towards meaningful
goals. Whether it's learning a new skill or becoming more confident, our matches engage in positive
experiences while having plenty of fun along the way. Research shows that our youth need strong mentors
now more than ever, and we are committed to being there to answer that call.

 But we can’t do this without your help. 

Please consider becoming a Bowl for Kids' Sake sponsor. This event is a fun-filled afternoon of bowling, games,
excitement, and an opportunity for everyone in our community to join together to make a difference. 



 Pizza and soda will beincluded for them too! 

Sponsoring Matches?

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

At least one Bowl Team 
Your company logo displayed at the live Bowl For Kids' Sake event 
Your company logo used in marketing materials leading up to event 
You will ignite and defend the potential of our local youth

Bowl For Kids Sake is a great opportunity to support your community and engage
employees in team building. Let us throw the party and let your employees feel good
about what they are supporting, and have a great time making a difference together! 

Each sponsorship includes:



YOUR IMPACT

SPARE - $500    |
Each new Big goes through a thorough vetting process to include background
checks. This process ensures a safe and nurturing environment for Littles,
empowering them to reach their full potential. 

Sponsor background checks for 20 new Bigs 

STRIKE - $1,000  |
Each Match receives professional support from our staff, including monthly check ins,
coaching and training. This adds up to 32 hours of individualized coaching per match
during their first year.

Sponsor the first year of coaching for a Match (Big, Little & Parent) 

KINGPIN - $2,500  |
Training of Bigs goes beyond initial orientation. Big Brothers Big Sisters provides
training on LGBTQ+ inclusivity, fact vs. value based decision making and current
trends in drug and alcohol use.

Sponsor a training opportunity for 30 Bigs

PERFECT GAME - $5,000  |  
70% of requests for a Big come from single moms of boys, but only 40% of mentors are
men. Help us recruit the mentors we need through media, events, corporate Lunch &
Learns, and more.

Sponsor the recruitment of new mentors for a year 



If you have any questions about Bowl for Kids' Sake sponsorship opportunities,
creating a corporate/individual team, our mentoring program, or donating a
gift or prize to incentivize teams please contact:

Sylvia Muller 
Program Manager
Smuller@bigbrobigsis.com
757.392.5155

THEIR FUTURE IS BRIGHT. IGNITE IT. SPONSOR TODAY.

Questions?


